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We Are Under Siege
submitted by Phyllis Kosik, Darwell Branch

Not by an armed force of any kind that
comes from a foreign country, but by a tiny
microscopic bug, a virus named Coronavirus,
COVID-19 for short.
This virus originated in the animal world
and somehow made its way into the human
world in a small area in China. How that happened is still under investigation.
Due to the modern means of travel and
how society moves from country to country so
easily these days, this virus had an easy route
to all parts of the world. To my understanding,
the health authorities in China advised multiple country leaders around the world that this
virus was on the loose and that no one knows
how bad it can get or anything about it yet
really.
It seems the leaders of all those countries,
including our own Prime Minister, chose not
to even pass on the warning to their health
ministries - hence not one country was ready
when it arrived.
Here in Canada we’ve had over 97,000
cases and of these
over 7,500 have
died. Here in Alberta we’ve had 7,200
cases with 151 of
those dying. Quebec and Ontario
were hardest hit as
they’re more heavily populated. When
we see news on TV
and they show a map of the world and the
sites hit with the virus, there is not one country free of it.
In Alberta we felt the hit in early March,
some say the 5th, some say the 9th, others
the 11th. Regardless, when it came we weren’t
ready. It was still flu season and COVID-19
symptoms are very similar to flu symptoms.
Although some said they lost their senses
of taste and smell, others said their ability to
breathe was extremely difficult.
To fight this virus we needed face masks
and shields, gowns and gloves known as personal protective equipment, PPE. We also
needed breathing machines for patients, respirators. We needed all of these by the hundreds of thousands across Canada and by

the trillions around the world. They were in
short supply everywhere!
That was what we needed in hospitals.
What happened elsewhere? Businesses
closed because staff were sick, then the word
came from governments, local, municipal, provincial and federal - only essential services
were allowed to stay open. People were to stay
six feet apart at all times. Restaurants were to
close but could do take out and e-delivery orders. Gas stations were card only service only a few stayed open. Taxis were stopped
at first, then with plexi-glass installations and
between customer cleanings they were allowed again with limits. Bus service in the cities was free but only every other seat please.
Grocery stores were open but carts were
wiped down between customers, aisles were
one way marked on the floor with six foot distances, plexi-glass at cashier stations, clerks
and customers to wear masks or face coverings. The rest of us to stay home. Schools
all closed. Malls all closed. Seniors’ homes
in shut-down - no visitors! All residents told
if you go off grounds
to visit family etc., you
will be confined to your
room in quarantine for
a minimum of ten days,
preferably 14 days stay home! This is for
the safety of all in the
home.
Routines in the
homes have also been disrupted. All visitors
are prohibited including the entertainers, so
no more sing-a-longs or entertainment for us
at the monthly birthday parties, etc. No more
jigsaw puzzles out to work on, nor access to
library books.
Programs such as exercise class, sing-alongs, brain aerobics, bingo, etc. are limited to
five participants at a time. Our poor leader has
two sessions of some of these activities each
day and any props, chairs, or equipment used
has to be cleaned between sessions. She’s
working twice as hard through this pandemic for her paycheck. She deserves a medal!!

continued on page 6
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Editorial Committee:
Denise Campbell, Diane Dammann and
Cathleen Thurston.
Proof Readers: Denise Campbell, Diane
Dammann, Bernadette Logozar, Elizabeth
Rushton and Cathleen Thurston.
Printing: ASAP Desktop Publishing,
Camrose County
Editorial Policy: The opinions in articles
printed in Home and Country do not necessarily reflect the endorsement, official
attitude or position of the Alberta Women’s Institutes unless so stated.
Permission to reprint information from
Home and Country is gladly extended provided that proper credit is given and one
copy of the material is sent to the editor of
Home and Country.
No article will be printed that is deemed to
be discriminatory.

The Alberta Women’s
Institutes form an
educational organization for rural and urban women. Our aims are to
promote leadership among women, to
encourage local community development, and to assist women both locally
and globally. The Alberta Women’s Institutes is affiliated with the Federated
Women’s Institutes of Canada (FWIC)
and the Associated Country Women of
the World (ACWW).
Home and Country is published three
times a year. Deadline for submissions
are February 1, July 1, and October 1.
Submitted articles should be no longer
than 300 words in length and are subject to editing. Submissions may be
screened by the editorial board.

Dates & Deadlines
Book of Remembrance..............................................................No deadline
AWI Provincial Convention and General Meeting.......Sept. 22 - 24, 2020
FWIC Virtual Zoom Annual General Meeting..................... Sept. 17, 2020
FWIC Triennial Convention, St. Johns, NL............................... June 17 - 21, 2021
ACWW Canada Area Convention, St. Johns, NL......................... June 21-23, 2021
If you are the Branch member receiving information on behalf of your Branch,
please pass it on to ALL your members either by email, snail mail, or telephone
– whatever works for each of your members.
I understand that some Branch contacts have not been passing the information
they have received on but are waiting for their Branch to have a meeting.
Please don’t do this.

Please pass on the information as you receive it
so that ALL members know what is going on.

There will be important information regarding the Provincial Convention coming
out during the summer and possibly other information as well.
This is the only way we have of communicating with some of our members.
Thank you for your cooperation.

-- AWI President, Cathleen Thurston

Mosquito Deterrent Recipe
submitted by Helen Andrews

This mixture, when sprayed around your
backyard, will keep mosquitoes away.
One big bottle of cheap mouthwash
3 cups Epson salt
Three bottles or cans of beer that have been
opened and left to stand for 8-10 hours.
Mix together until the salt is dissolved.
Put into a spray bottle, and use where needed.
AWI Home & Country - June 2020

FWIC / WI CANADA Executive Officer
respectfully submitted by Linda Mason, Alberta Provincial Representative

   WI Canada’s project ‘Hearth is Where the Home Is’
   asks members to share stories from their own homes.

Recently WI Canada approved the project for 2020-2021 and phase one builds on what we have been experiencing these last few months. Our homes have become our cafes, our activity centres, our schools, our fitness areas, and our libraries.
What did you do during your self-isolation? Did you try something new? Share a favorite recipe or pattern
with someone? Did you look for ways to help others by making masks, delivering food? Reorganizing your
Linda Mason
closet? Redecorating? Did you learn a new skill? How did you stay connected with family? With your Branch?
FWIC Executive Officer
What did you miss the most?
One of the best parts of WI is that we learn from each other. So let’s share our stories on what we did or
learned. There are many ways in which to share. Write your story, include your favorite recipe, or pattern or take a picture and provide a
brief description of what you baked, planted, quilted, redecorated, etc.
Another way to share is with “how-to” videos. This is a great way to share our stories and to teach others at the same time. We would
welcome anyone who would like to create a “how-to” video to get in touch. The topics could include food preparation, crafts, sewing,
quilting, card making, scrapbooking, home décor, gardening, or even operating farm equipment. The sky is the limit!
As we move beyond our days of self-isolation, we would welcome your thoughts and suggestions and stories on making jams, pickles, canning, or quilting, sewing, knitting, or crafts. Maybe gardening is your passion.
Do you have a vegetable garden? Grow herbs? Maybe heritage flowers are what you enjoy? Do you have pictures to share? Would
you like to be a regular contributor?
Beginning in mid-June we plan to rotate themes and stories so if you would like to be part of the series on any of the above topics or
others, let us know.
We truly want to hear from you and hope you will embrace this project as you have embraced our projects in the past.
For more information contact info@fwic.ca or your provincial WI Canada representative, your Provincial WI Office, or the
National Office at PO Box 209 359 Blue Lake Road, St. George, Ontario, N0E 1N0.
The majority of Provinces are all busy making masks for people to use during this time of the COVID-19 Pandemic and in Nova Scotia, they are not only making home-made masks but ear savers as well. They have been placing them in their local village store, and community members are making generous donations in response to receiving them. They have created a series of “how-to” videos to show
how to make ear savers, if anyone is interested go to the FWIC website & click on “News”.
The 2021 Triennial Tweedsmuir Competitions and the Senator Cairine Wilson Competition are open to receive your submissions. Submissions will be sent directly to the FWIC/WI Canada Head Office for judging. There will be no limit to the number of entries submitted by Provincial Members, however, only one entry per category per member will be accepted. Winning entries will be published in a booklet celebrating FWIC’S 100th Anniversary and will be available for sale at the Triennial Convention in Newfoundland.
Deadline for submissions to the FWIC/WI Canada Head Office is January 15, 2021.

2021 Triennial Meeting in St. John’s, NL

 he Triennial Events, hosted by Newfoundland & Labrador WomT
en’s Institutes, will take place June 17-21, 2021, at the MacPhearson College, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL.

Hass Wealth Advisory Group
Shawn Hass
101 Sierravista Ct.
Lethbridge, AB T1J 5S2

Earl & Debbie Hagman

Greg & William Hagman

Phone / Fax: (780) 786-4627
Phone / Fax: (780) 786-4843
Toll-Free: 1-888-668-9453 (Canada)

Box 1209, Mayerthorpe
Mayerthorpe, AB, T0E 1N0

email: dhagman@hogwild.ab.ca
website: http://www.hogwild.ab.ca
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District Three
2020 has been an unusual year because
of COVID-19. We started this year with a
two month vacation at my daughters in Sudbury, Ontario, for the Christmas season. I
need two knee replacements and something done with my back so we stayed a
long time, because of this we may not get
back for long time. We had medical appointments set so we got home about January 15/20.
Yvonne Erickson
We travelled by Via Rail, since then CN
District 3 Director
went on strike and the Indigenous people
stopped all trains by sitting on the tracks in Ontario and British
Columbia because of the pipeline agreements.
The COVID-19 pandemic hit central Alberta about March the
15/20, since then ISOLATION, gloves and masks are a way of life
for all of us. Layoffs in all areas are happening, so we are busy gardening, purging, cooking, cleaning, painting and etc. to keep ourselves busy.
All conventions, weddings, concerts, social gatherings are
gone. Zoom, Skype, google, are types of media now used by most
as a means of communication.
Round Hill member Helen Andrews is keeping busy grocery
shopping for a blind cousin, flower pot gardening, and has had
two great grandsons born in this month. Annie Banack and Marion Burnstad are doing well and are in isolation.
Denise Campbells’ mom Irma had a stroke last month, Denise is a farmer’s wife and has a son getting married shortly. Diane Campbell is in isolation, baking, gardening and really appreciating her home at this time, getting lots of jobs completed that
have been on her list. Jeanne Campbell and husband Stewart are
well, they have been in isolation. President Rose Campbell is still
working. Martha & Dana Bawden have been in isolation. Martha has made 25 COVID-19 masks for the family and is busy getting her yard ready for spring with her flowers. They are ready to
go camping when it’s allowed. Yvonne & Dwayne Balanecki, husband, busy with odd jobs on acreage getting ready for spring, flowers planted, wooden ones painted, flag for July 1st, hung. My sister Gail made 80 COVID-19 masks. Chantal is a busy mom. Tyra
and Alex are busy on acreage with their chickens, and she with her
knitting and child care for neighbour, Alex works at Ryley. Linda
and hubby Frank busy on their acreage and are getting ready to go
camping when it’s allowed. Cathi and Tom have been in isolation.
They have been busy on computer getting things ready for Round
Hill 2nd Edition of the History Book, asap, waiting for input. Doris has been in isolation. Dena was laid off from her job. She is an
avid gardener and does gnome pottery to keep her busy. Marj is an
avid gardener and is busy sewing lap blankets at this time. Jean is
in isolation, does puzzles to keep her busy. Ruth was laid off, she
is busy with her crafts and flower beds. Louisa is in isolation, she
broke her wrist which she gets physio for. Cara is a busy at home
mom and keeps busy learning how to home school their four kids.
Argyle Branch reported planting flowers in the WI flower bed.
Our mayday tree is in full bloom, the bees are buzzing, saw a
couple of hummingbirds, the lilac trees are full of buds, spring is
here folks. Enjoy it!
Cash Raffle Tickets have an extension to the new Convention date in September for sales and the draw date is extended until then also. Please contact me is you need more tickets to sell.
1-780-991-2169.
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District Four
These are from Westoe WI:
-----------The stay home bit has not been too bad
at all for us. I’ve always got lots to keep
me busy. A couple of friends and I made 11
quilt tops for EvenStart and I made two baby
quilts and also made a quilt for Teen Challenge. Also did a few jig saw puzzles. When
you don’t go to town you sure save money
so that’s a plus for this ‘stay home’ bit. And
Colleen Bianchi
now spring is here so lots to do outside.
District 4 Director
-----------I have pretty much become a hermit during this isolation and
I quite like it. I have gone through my cupboards and closets and
now have a pile of things to go to the Thrift Store. Somehow my
hips have gotten larger.
I also dug out my material and started sewing after many years
of the sewing machine being idle. Made some masks to wear when
I do go out, also made 4 tops and a couple of bags. I wait two weeks
before I go to the food store and wash everything when I return. I
cross my fingers and hope that the bag does not have holes in it as
I dunk it into the soapy water.
-----------I have joined a few Zoom meetings which keeps me in touch
with others. Also FaceTime with the Grandchildren when possible.
Phone calls to my siblings who live in other provinces and I check
in with my daughter with a text each morning. If she does not hear
from me, she contacts me. As I live alone, doing that takes a lot of
worry and stress from my shoulders.
I have gone out for a bike ride a few times, however, it is much
better when you go with someone else. I have stopped at a few
friends and had a front yard or back yard social distance visit.
Other than reading and watching TV, I have kept myself rather
quiet. Each morning I awake with gratitude.
-----------Biking a lot, up to 8 kms one day, but this rain kind of put a stop
to that. I actually went to Irene & Ernie’s for coffee on Wednesday. They haven’t been anywhere and neither have I so it didn’t
seem to be a stretch. It was a gift, I haven’t seen them since February 28 and it was so nice. We talked for an hour and on the way
home I thought of a dozen things I wanted to ask her. I can’t summon any interest in food, so don’t cook much. I play lots of on
line bridge with friends and that fills some time. I am revamping
my recipes, so far I have done cookies, salads, canning and supper
dishes. Didn’t know I had so many yummy recipes. I’ve run out of
wool to make anything size-able so am back to doing worry dolls. I
can make an endless supply of those as they go in the Samaritan’s
Purse shoe boxes. I really need to clean the garage, but that will
have to wait for a warmer day. Sundays are my worst day, I never
can find things to do on Sunday. Thankfully I am well and able to
do things if I could only find things to do.
I planted my garden last Sunday, so this rain was right on the
money. Love to you all
-----------Langdon WI ... I know that there has been some masks being
made.

FAYE MAYBERRY
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District One

submitted by Eunice Horte

Like everyone else in the province, we’ve been confined to our homes. Thank goodness spring has finally arrived even if it’s late and rainy. We can finally get busy putting in our gardens and mowing grass.
Because of social distancing our Branches are active
and keeping in touch mostly via social media and phone.
Grimshaw is resting this year.
Berwyn I’m happy to say will be home to our new District Director come September, her name is Wendy Pimm.
Congratulations Wendy.
Valhalla is sorry to report the loss of their District Director Kay Saastad and president Tracy Campbell. The
new President is Joyce Hatton.
Valhalla has been busy making face masks for whoever needs or wants them. Their 100th anniversary has been
put on hold, and instead of doing the next meeting over social media they’ll try to have it outdoors while adhering to
social distancing.
Hope to see you all in September, stay safe and healthy.

CASH RAFFLE
DATE CHANGE

Due to the change of the
Provincial Convention to the
fall, we had to also change the
draw date for the cash raffle to
September 23, 2020. Any unsold
tickets need to have this new
date written in.
Please do a CLEAN STRIKE OUT
of the June 3, 2020
date and neatly print
in the September 23,
2020 date on each
unsold ticket.

Green Thumb
submitted by Eunice Horte

Because of isolation my grandsons have developed an interest in
gardening. We decided that planting edible herbs and flowers would
be an effective way to generate
more bee traffic in our yard in order to do our best to help the local
environment.
Here is a brief list of what is being planted for any interested: Basil, Borage, Clover, Lemon Balm,
Rosemary, Sage, Thyme and Geraniums. Many of these can be planted in containers.
Gardening is an easy and simple way to get yourself involved with
the protection of the environment.
Happy gardening!

Nomination for President Elect
BIOGRAPHY- LINDA TOEWS
Linda Toews was born in London, England. Her father, a transplant
surgeon, moved the family to the US when she was a teenager where
they lived for 4 years, returned to the UK for a year, then moved to
Alberta where Linda has lived ever since. Linda obtained a B.Sc Psychology from the University of Calgary, and did graduation work in
gerontology.
Linda worked at various positions in Calgary in the information
technology field while attending university before starting her own project management company which she ope rated for over 15 years. Linda
relocated to Lacombe to accept an executive management position for a
Branch of the Alberta government.
Linda was an organizer with a major federal political party for over
10 years, traveling around the province training volunteers and helping
constituency associations get organized in membership acquisition, fund
raising, and board management. With a reputation for treating all candidates equally and ensuring results were accurate and fair, Linda was in
high demand as chief returning officer, organizing many hotly-contested
nomination meetings, and finding and training volunteers to carry out aspects of the meeting including debates, balloting and vote counting. Linda chaired conventions, debates, training sessions, and countless meetings, and when not chairing served as parliamentarian. As a senior party
official she was often called upon to talk to the media and provide balanced, accurate information. She has volunteered for many years both
federally and provincially.
Linda has always been an avid volunteer, and has volunteered for a
multitude of organizations over the years. Her activities include organizing conventions and speaking tours; Emceeing events; chairing meetings; officiating as parliamentarian; giving presentations, television and
radio appearances and coaching others to do so; fund raising; researching and writing educational information for dissemination; editing medical and other news journals; writing and conducting training, and budgeting. Linda still teaches classes and organizes events for home schoolers, as well as teaching outdoor activities. Some highlights include:
• 15 years as President of Central Alberta Home Educators organizing workshops, classes, theatres and other events for home-schoolers;
• 9 years on her local agricultural society board in various positions
including 1st Vice-President, Treasurer, and Chair of a number of committees including Events, Education, Grants, Fundraising.
• Special Olympics Olds & District Parent Liaison, Head Golf
Coach, Bowling Coach;
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• Instructor in outdoor activities and volunteer for various outdoor organizations where she has served in a variety of positions including President, National Director, Spokesperson, Treasurer, Convention/ Rendezvous Organizer
• 10 years as President of a medical charity which she guided from
a Calgary support group to a provincial society with chapters in other cities;
• 3 years on the board of Children’s Services Centre, Red Deer(now
Aspire)
In 2000, Linda was honoured to be awarded the Alberta Centennial Medal for her volunteerism. In between these activities, Linda found
time to home school her two children, one of whom has special needs,
from K-12.
Linda and her husband now live on their farm west of Bowden where
they raise hay, sheep, laying hens, and various other animals.
Linda joined the Cottonwood WI Branch of Alberta Women’s Institutes in 1995. She served in various positions including President, Treasurer, Auditor, and on various committees. In 2019, she co-founded the
Wild Rose Go Getters WI Branch, and is currently President. Linda has
held the position of lnnisfail/Olds/Sundre Constituency Convener for 6
years which included organizing the annual conference for 3 of those
years. Linda has been District 5 Director for 3 years. She has organized
the District Conference for the last 3 years, and has been rewarded with
the help of all the great volunteers in the District. Last year she stepped
in to also conduct the annual Handicraft Competition, and is organizing
this year’s competition, although it has been postponed for now due to
the current health emergency. Linda’s portfolios as District Director include Resolution & Legislation, and Creative Writing, and is/was part of
Hiring and Charitable Status Committees. She has served as Parliamentarian at the AWI Provincial Convention for the last 4 years, and as financial auditor for the last 3 years. Linda has been appointed as AWI Provincial Convention Chair. She also led a Creative Writing workshop at last
year’s Provincial Convention, and is scheduled to do so again this year.
Linda is passionate about the causes she supports and aims to do as
much as she can to support those causes. She always keeps in mind the
big picture while, at the same time, pays attention to the important details. She loves organizing, teaching and writing, and believes in treating
all people equally, and with respect and compassion.
Linda feels that Alberta Women’s Institutes is an extremely valuable
and essential organization for women, and hopes that we can find new
ways to demonstrate its continuing relevance in our current world.
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A Story of My Life

submitted by Pat (Woollard) Scott, Duffield WI (April 2020)
I grew up on a farm north of Wabamun with my parents and twin
brothers and 2 sisters. I went to country schools and had to walk
or ride bikes, no need for gymnasiums for exercise.
After I finished school, I attended Technical School in Edmonton. Then worked at the Administration Building in Edmonton.
In 1944 I went to work at Ajax, Ontario in a war plant. (I submitted a detailed story in War Year Memories published by Alberta W.I. in 2006).
On June 30, 1945 Jack Scott and I were married at my home. It
was a lovely sunny day. Then we settled on his farm, North of Duffield, where I have lived for 75 years. Jack passed away in 1992. We
have a family of 3 boys, Ron, Cliff, Wayne and 2 girls Audrey and
Wendy. Some live close by.
I joined Duffield W.I. In 1946. My grandmother Elionor Lent was
a charter member and Auntie Joan Lent was a member as well.
Two cousins also members Betty (Lent) Milne and Margaret (Lent)
Fuhr. My mother Freida (Lent) Woollard was a charter member
of Wabamun W.I. We are still an active group with 5 members.
At 95 I decided it was time to make a move and let someone else do housekeeping, cooking and cleaning. I was very
blessed to be able to rent a room at Whispering Waters
Manor as a senior resident in Stony Plain, which
is only 20 miles from my home place.
After all preparations were made, I planned
on moving on the Monday, March 9, 2020
when the announcement came for residents to
Isolate and lock down. How plans can change.
When I’ll take up residence I don’t know. News came of this disastrous COVID-19 virus which has affected the whole world. All seniors residents and so many more places where crowds gather
locked down to stop the spread of this virus.
I am now staying with my son Cliff and his wife Lu for as long as
it takes, until all this is over. (No one knows at this time).
I attended many W.I. Conventions in Camrose which is planned
in the fall instead of June, hoping things will be back to normal.
We always entered handicraft at conventions and have won 1st
certificate twice and 2nd place 5 times. This adds interest to the
program.
I celebrated my 95th birthday December 2019.

Keeping Busy

by Carol Brown, Eagle Valley & Mary Riley WI
& now Associate Member
Our family had a wedding planned for March 21st - less
than 40 people. My granddaughter, Carolann (a G.C. member of Tiger Lillies 20 years ago) wanted everything perfect
but things started to unravel and she and fiance cancelled that
Wednesday evening. You may recall our Prime Minister came
on the air that Friday thanking people for doing so!
I visited my mom, Gloria Gorrill on Monday the 23rd to give
her salve for a sore finger (only between the doors). Next day
I wanted to trim her fingernails - same place and not allowed!
I did get to do this task Easter Saturday evening when I convinced the PCA it was an essential service or she couldn’t play
her piano!
I’m still able to do her laundry, bring products from the
drugstore and she’s getting lots of notes and phone calls. Now
only one bath a week and hair care every two weeks since
family not allowed.
Now for me, living in a seniors condo in downtown Olds, walking one block to drugstore, local market and bank. I made about a dozen masks, different
sizes for family, knitting cancer caps, finished another quilt, queen size. Now I’m working on a
pieced quilt of old fashioned patterns and
fabrics for my ancient 3/4 bed! I also made
my great-granddaughter, Lola, a fancy pinafore apron and a boys style for Oliver. Older brother, learning baking at home received a BBQ one and
denim hot pads!
I’ve kept in contact with friends by phone and on Easter
Weekend stuck inside I made and sent more than a dozen
cards to U.S cousins in lockdown.
A few of us women may visit downstairs, six feet apart when
we come down for mail, newspapers or hang out. The landlord
is very good to bleach daily all knobs, elevator buttons, etc.
I do regret not enough computer and phone savvy to be doing everything online. So far I have enough books to read and
bible studies to do.
p.s. I sure could use a haircut!

We Are Under Siege continued from front page
For meals, we used to have two hours
for each meal with four people to a table.
Now we have only three quarters of an
hour for each meal with two people per table as there are two sittings for each meal.
Staff have to clean tables and chairs between sittings. No salt and pepper shakers
on the table nor ketchup or mustard bottles. Oh yes, I forgot to mention the comfortable chairs we had have been changed
to metal stackable armed chairs, definitely
not comfortable, and very heavy to move.
The time is so short for meals now, that
most of us feel like our meal is only half
way to our stomaches when we have to
get up and go back to our room so the
second setting can be served. Oh yes
- and now we have lunch served to our
rooms, most of us hate this.
Since the weather has gotten a bit
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warmer, we’re allowed and encouraged to
walk around on the grounds to get some
fresh air and a change of scenery, and
just recently, have visitors outside, keeping in mind social distancing and visitor
masking.
Today is May 14 so we’ve been two
whole months under lockdown. It feels
like two years in some ways. If any of us
(residents) need anything we phone one
of our relatives and request that they pick
up these for us. When they bring it to the
home, they have to buzz for entry and a
staff member will open the door and take
the parcel or bag and deliver it to us. Prescriptions sent by a drugstore are handled
in the same manner.
Some of us are feeling like we’ve been
cut off from society. We’re used to more
socializing. Our meal times are so short
now, there’s really no time for much chit
chat. Having only five people in a big

room, six with the leader, for activities is
another drawback from socializing.
I suppose you could say that we’re all
going a bit stir crazy! How long will this
last? Who knows? For sure, no one on
this earth! We need to start focussing on
something that will broaden our outlook
on life.
I’m glad it’s spring! - a time for new life
- a time to watch something come out the
ground, it’s green - it gets a little bigger
and after some time it becomes a flower, or a plant that gives us strawberries
or tomatoes, etc. Isn’t that exciting? Life
has come out of the ground to provide us
with things we love. Now, that is one thing
that can change our perspective. Can you
think of another?
Yes, we’re under siege! COVID-19 is in
control for now - but it won’t last forever!
Cheer up everyone! It won’t last forever!
AWI Home & Country - June 2020

President’s Report

Council Meeting Motions

submitted by Cathleen Thurston, A.W.I. President

submitted by Fern Killeen, Executive Director

How the world has changed in a few
short months! COVID-19 has been travelling the planet unchecked and maybe
teaching us an important lesson or two –
the world is much smaller than it seems;
take care of yourself, your family, your
friends, and neighbours; everything we
do affects everything else; and WASH
YOUR HANDS! How many times have
we said that as mothers or caregivers only
to be ignored? And now it is the one thing
that could save us all.
Cathleen Thurston
I’m sure you have all heard the ChiA.W.I. President
nese curse “may you live in interesting
times”. I guess it has come to pass. My husband and I have been
saying for some years that there is nothing wrong with boring, and
how right we were.
As well as being heartbreaking for some, I think this crisis has
given most of us a chance to slow down, breathe, and think about
what is most important in our lives. Family members have been
able to spend more time with each other. Neighbours who had
never met have greeted each other from their porches or balconies. People have come up with new and imaginative ways to stay
connected.
What have you been doing during our lock-down? Have you
kept busy while in self-isolation?
I have been home since I walked out of the library where I
work on March 22nd. I took a trip last week to the Alberta Registries office to renew my driver’s license – that is the only time
I’ve been out of my neighbourhood. I’m lucky because my husband has been working from home and ventures out once a week
to pick up groceries and other sundries for us and for his mother
who lives alone.
I dug my bin of fabric out of the back bedroom and made up
aprons for my granddaughters, and some for me. I found the two
quilt tops I started 30-some years ago for my boy’s bunk-beds and
finished them up. I sent them off to be machine quilted and will
do the binding myself when I get them back. I put together a photobook of a family vacation that we took to Cuba in 1997 – what
a wonderful walk down memory lane. I’ve started organizing the
three bins of photos and mementos that have been languishing
since I filled the last photo album back in 1989. My flowerbeds are
all cleaned up (earliest EVER!) I’m halfway through the “Game
of Thrones” TV series and have re-read all the Harry Potter books.
I’ve taken time to reach out to almost everyone I work with at the
library, old friends and newer ones. And I don’t think my house
has EVER been this tidy.
It feels like I’ve been busy, but at a leisurely pace. With no
where to go, no appointments to keep, and very few deadlines, it
has been quite restful and restoring. When I feel like sitting and
having a cup of tea (or glass of wine!) I do so without worrying
about what else I could be doing.
Every day my husband and I walk with our dog down to the
lake and enjoy the sounds of the birds and the water. One day as
the ice was breaking up and the breeze was blowing across it, the
lake sounded like a waterfall. It was utterly amazing!
I’m thankful everyday for moments like this.
Take care, stay safe, and I hope to see you soon!
AWI Home & Country - June 2020

Motions from
Council Meetings
March & April 2020

March 2020

Motion 01-03-2020 - Moved we
charge $12.00 for a leg bag pattern plus
postage. Carried
Motion 02-03-2020 – Moved we offer Bernadette Logozar the position of
AWI Executive Director for 10 hours per
Fern Killeen
week at $17.00/hour with a six-month
Executive Director
probation period. Carried
Motion 04-03-2020 Moved the Erland Lee Award go to Fred
Lawrence from Valhalla Busy Bees WI. Carried
Motion 06-03-2020 Moved to give the Award of Excellence to
Eunice Horte of Valhalla Busy Bees WI. Carried

April 20, 2020

Motion 01-04-2020 Moved to give the District 1 vote from
Kay Saastad to Eunice Horte. Carried
Motion 02-04-2020 - Moved we remove Policies #5.03 and
#6.02 from the policy manual. Carried
Motion 03-04-2020 Moved to accept policy changes as presented and discussed. Carried
Motion 04-04-2020 Moved to accept job description changes
as presented and discussed. Carried
Motion 05-04-2020 - Moved the AWI Convention will be
postponed due to COVID-19 to Tuesday September 22 to Thursday September 24, 2020. Carried

Health Report
submitted by Eunice Horte, Health Convener
I’m sure many of you are currently sitting and contemplating
how much longer you’ll be asked to stay confined in your homes
because of the virus, I certainly am. I’m sure if we follow the
guidelines put out by health officials we’ll get through this in
no time.
Some of you may feel depressed as a result of staying
indoors for so long but your
family, friends and neighbours
are probably having the same
kind of days. Remember to keep in touch with your loved ones, a
letter or phone call could go a long way. If need be don’t be afraid
to seek counseling or help from someone. Put on your mask and
get some fresh air even if that means sitting on your front step.
Have you and your group considered making PPE equipment?
Patterns can be found online. Perhaps even take the time to learn a
new craft, listen to your favourite music or keep a diary. In the future we can look back on how we all came together to overcome
this pandemic.
Good health to all and stay safe.
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Resolutions and Legislation
submitted by Linda Toews, Resolutions
There are 6 resolutions for the 2020 Convention. Some of these were built on the ideas that were brought up at the last Convention, and were further developed by our Branches. It is great to see how good you ladies are at bringing forward important issues.
Resolution #1: Be it resolved that Alberta Women’s Institutes urges
the Provincial Government to provide funding for the supplies needed for
diabetics.
Moved by: Argyle Women’s Institute
Seconded by: Half-Way Grove Women’s Institute
Resolution #2: Be it resolved that the Alberta Women’s Institutes urges the Minister of Transportation to require an endorsement on Class 5 licenses for the operation of motor homes and travel trailers over 20 feet in
length.
Moved by: Argyle Women’s Institute
Seconded by: Half-Way Grove Women’s Institute
Resolution #3: Be it resolved that the Alberta Women’s Institutes urge
the Provincial Government to ensure ALL billboards are unlit from sunset to sunrise to improve safety for drivers on highways and pedestrians in
town, and to reduce driver distraction and improve night vision.
Moved: Half-Way Grove Women’s Institute
Seconded by: Argyle Women’s Institute

Resolution #4: Be it resolved that the Alberta Women’s Institutes urges the Provincial Government to require drug testing for those receiving
Social Assistance with the objective to extract a commitment to seek treatment for drug dependency.
Moved by: Argyle Women’s Institute
Seconded by: Half-Way Grove Women’s Institute
Resolution #5: Be it resolved that the Alberta Women’s Institute urge
the Province of Alberta to return hospital parking fees to pay-per-use, at
a rate that reflects area parking rates, and not to charge parking fees for
emergency visits.
Moved: Wild Rose Go Getters Women’s Institute
Seconded by: Argyle Women’s Institute
Resolution #6: Be it resolved that the Alberta Women’s Institutes urge
the Provincial and Canadian governments to take immediate and strong action against rural crime, and to make necessary changes to the justice system to protect rural Canadians, as recommended by Rural Crime Watch.
Moved by: Council

Summation of Experiences
submitted by Beverly Hollen, Creighton WI

Alberta Weatheral had the fun of having
her friends do a drive by birthday celebration with balloons, horns honking to remember her on her special day. She also went to
Mundare greenhouse, purchasing many flowers etc, then having a tailgate lunch by the big
Sausage sign. She has planted a big garden
and is kept busy mowing the large lawn. Her
daughter and 2 grandchildren came to visit
her for quite a while also her son.
Agnes Derksen has been kept busy helping her nephew and his wife as they have several children and is working at homeschooling the children. The mom had also injured
herself falling on ice. Agnes also helped care
for a young boy with special needs as his father, her daughter’s boyfriend goes to work.
Her daughter works in a Seniors Care Centre. Agnes works at the Senior’s Centre providing food for special occasions. She misses the busy life she had also the floor curling
she participates in. Her husband is shut in as
he also went there.
Patricia Durie lives in the country, so
much of her and her husband’s life has remained the same. Their son and his family live
close by and farms together with them. They
had their bull sale March 26. It went well as
there wasn’t a big crowd as many bids were
online. A lunch was served in a safe manner.
Her grandson is getting married soon on the
farm. Patricia was happy to be able to get
her hair done. Patricia misses visiting friends
and family, her uncle 93 is in the lodge so
she calls him. She doesn’t go shopping often and stays out of town as much as possible. She doesn’t watch TV as it’s depressing.
Patricia is kept busy working out doors and
in the garden.
Julie Rein took a leave of absence from
her job at the Co-op Bakery since mid March.
She has been learning new worship music
on her guitar; she and her brother play for
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their family’s worship on Sunday at home. To warm!! As for stressing about the situation
keep herself busy she cleans a lot, and real- I choose to trust God, he is in control and
ly likes baking banana muffins, granola bars knows the beginning from the end.
and more. Winter is over so the family has
Edna Myhovich: We are doing very well been planting a garden and flowers.
finding very little change to our rural lifestyle
June Clark is kept busy cooking and in spite of this terrible pandemic. We have our
cleaning and getting ready for spring. Then groceries put together for pick-up at our local
she can plant flowers and some garden. Co-op and the service is great! I enjoy cookShe goes for daily walks and keeps fit as ing and baking as well as working in my garshe awaits a hip replacement. June calls all den and greenhouse. We keep in touch with
her friends at least once a week. She had our family by phone or social distancing. We
planned on having the May meeting.
do our best to be careful and wish for a quick
Beverly Hollen wrote: As I listened to cure for this dreadful virus. We wish all our
the news about COVID-19 I began to pre- members well and please try to stay safe!
pare buying extra flour, sugar, yeast, canned
Arvilla Hess: Thank goodness I live in a
goods, medicines and a case of toilet paper. small town in my own home with a yard. My
We had a nice family gathering just before social contact is limited but this is not a big
the stay home order. What I found hardest change. I learned a long time ago to like my
was not seeing my mom Elfrieda Westover 99 own company, to cook my own meals and to
years old, at the lodge. I would stand on a try to live within a budget. Gardening is on
snow bank and wave to her at supper time as the horizon. The birds and bees are back and
the snow melted I used a step ladder to see the dandelions profusely blooming. Produce
over the fence. Now finally we can distance is usually bought locally in person from the lovisit once a week. She is doing well!! After I cal co-op. Travel is local except for medical
saw Mom I would stop at our granddaughters appointments thus keeping the gas bill down.
house nearby the lodge and talk outside their Also thank goodness for the telephone – I like
window. It was a bit chilly as the little ones to hear a person’s voice. We all miss WI very
dressed in their coats would all crowd to the much but we try to keep in touch with one
window to say their bit. Yvonne also a mem- another. Bouquets to the merchants, trades,
ber is the mom of that granddaughter. She caregivers, nursing staff in all professions
comes with me. I also miss visiting friends and especially the farmers.
and going to church.
I shop as little as
possible. Busy cooking special meals in
the early part and
baking bread, sharing it with my family at times. Cleaning
through some cupboards and photos
also making pothold6711 Golden West Ave.
ers for grandchilRed Deer, Alberta T4P 1A7
dren. We distance
visit our family often
403-343-1177
especially now it’s

BORDER PAVING LTD.
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One Stitch at a Time
submitted by Jane Furler, Stony Plain WI

On my 75th birthday the world came to
a halt. Surgeries were cancelled, churches were closed as well as many places being deemed as nonessential services, so anyone who loves to shop or feel they have to
shop were stopped in their tracks. Year end
activities and celebrations were all cancelled
or postponed and we all wondered what we
were going to do with ourselves with all this
time on our hands!
I was surfing Facebook one day and happened on an “urgent” request for sewers
(now sewists - to avoid getting confused with
plumber jobs in sewers). The request was to
help front line workers with the dilemma of
how to get their uniforms home safely and into the washing machine (bag and all) without
infecting their families with the COVID-19 virus. No one knew how long the “beast” lived
on any surfaces - not sure if they know yet.
So a lady had a request from her daughter in
southern Alberta for her mom to make her a
“scrub” bag. It was so well received that the
mom put out the word through the quilters circle of sewists and it took off, as they say.
I contacted some fellow members in
Stony Plain Branch of AWI and we started
sewing. I also asked some other friends who
like to sew what they thought of helping the
cause. Within a two week period the sewists
in and around Stony Plain and Spruce Grove
made over 1500 of these “scrub bags” and
are still sewing! Members that stepped up to
help were Cathy Brock and Wanda Huzel. Our
effort alone saw at least 150 bags. Personally, I sewed around 100 (it takes about an hour
per bag).

Then there was another request in the
community - that of the possibility of making
masks to help a local family in need of monies to help pay for their daughter to have “immune” therapy in the States. This time I felt
that I couldn’t ask my fellow sewists to set
aside time again so I plugged away at making
masks in hopes that I could contribute to the
cause. Word spread and I had them going out
of the house faster than I could make them.
When asked about the cost I just said any donation to the cause would be all I could ask. In
no time it seemed I had raised almost $300.00
to help the cause!
I’m still getting requests and to date I have
made around 75 masks - all sizes, colours, different weights of materials, and different ways
of attaching to one’s face for comfort. I have
also continued to make “scrub bags” but that
need seems to be slowing down as the orders
in the whole province of front line workers
have pretty much been filled. These requests
not only came from the hospitals in Edmonton Zone but the EMS workers, long term care
workers, clinics and pretty much anyone who
would be wearing scrubs for work clothes.
So (sew) you say what have I done during
the shutdown in the community? I have just
described how mine and many others have
passed their time.
I am so happy to have been able to give
of myself and grateful to my husband Ron for
helping with the project, but now have to tackle the outside gardening and the inside cleaning! I have sewing scraps and threads everywhere! No matter what the need is out there in
the community, W.I. members always step up
to the bat. Congrats to all that helped!

Ridgewood
Branch
Activities
Respectfully submitted by
Marilyn Wattenbarger

Members of Ridgewood Branch
have mostly stayed home, done
social distancing and communicated by phone.
Grace Scheffelmair and Vi
Moore have made cotton masks
for themselves and others. All 75
masks produced have been donated as a contribution to keep
COVID-19 at bay.
Some of us are quilters, so this
time has enabled us to get projects
done.
Faye Mayberry has been doing
a lot of work at home in down sizing and decluttering.
Lenette Van Kuilenburg has
been looking after her grandson.
Dorothy Bickley and Evelyn
Cressey have stayed at home except for grocery runs.
Paula Bill has been working on
her small quilt projects for seniors.
Warm weather has enabled us
with farm or city yards to get out
in the sunshine and do our spring
cleanup. By now I suspect that we
all have our gardens planted.
We have all kept in contact with
each other via phone to catch up
and make sure everyone is healthy.

President-Elect Report
submitted by Diane Dammann, President Elect
  I think that the two most important things that I have done in
the past 3 years is to further the internet technical skills of AWI.
We are doing the Skype meetings so we meet more frequently and
at no cost for accommodation, meals or mileage . The awialberta.com web page is up and running as is a Facebook page both of
which are attracting some attention.
The other thing is to keep promoting AWI by handing out brochures and talking to women. My goal for my term as president
is to have 1000 members in the next 3 years. Of course to achieve
this, I will really need all the help I can get. Can I count on you?
The reports from Branches come to me and I record the number
of volunteer hours, and the amount of donations for our annual report and this information is used when we are applying for grants.
The Branch activities supply me with information that can be put
on our website. Pictures are a great addition.  
I had sent in my registration to the ACWW Area Conference
that was to be held in BC but since it was cancelled I will have a
couple of free weeks in June to do whatever.
I have really enjoyed meeting the members of Langdon WI
when I was in Strathmore in January. At the Calgary Stampede
I was able to meet up with Mary Shortt the President Elect of
AWI Home & Country - June 2020

Ontario and have a great discussion on our
similar trials and triumphs. On another trip
to Calgary to visit family I was able to meet
a WI pen pal via Facebook, from Redcar
UK. Heidi and I had been chatting back
and forth for about 4 years before we met. I
Diane Dammann
gave her a copy of the Lougheed WI Cook
President Elect
Book since she is a passionate baker.
I have participated in a few committees like the Hiring Committee to find a new Executive Director, the Charitable Status Review Committee (which is still at a stalemate) and the selection
committee for the award for the Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Woman of the Year.
There were hopes of working with an Agriculture Organization
to have a place at the Calgary Stampede this year but since it has
been cancelled that is for another time.  
Since the Alberta Provincial Convention has been postponed
until September, I will remain in my role as President-Elect until then. Motion made by Diane to start in September as President.
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In Memoriam
Marguerite Thelma Krebs
July 4, 1920 - October 3, 2019

Marguerite was born in Bresaylor, Sask. The
family moved from Saskatchewan to the Rugby
district when she was twelve years old. Marguerite married her school mate and love of her life
Lawrence Krebs in 1941. They enjoyed 56 years
together. Lawrence passed away 1997.
Marguerite enjoyed people, following Lawrence in his music and sports. She was a faithful member of the Redeemer Lutheran Church
in Didsbury. She liked to eat out after church
and was a contributing member of many women’s bible studies. Also she
was a member of the Women’s Institute for seventy five years. She was
an active member of the Rugby community in such events as turkey suppers, community plays. In later years, Marguerite taught ceramics to as
many as eighty-five students. Grandma never missed a birthday or a time
to celebrate with her family or friends. We want to thank the staff of Chinook Winds Lodge and Aspen Lodge for their loving care of our mother.
She leaves to mourn her husband Lawrence, daughter Carol (Lynn)
Reid, sons Dale and Gale Krebs, 8 grandchildren, 23 great-grandchildren and many relatives, nephews, nieces, cousins and friends.
Marguerite was predeceased by her husband Lawrence, brothers
Orval (Doreen), Haulace (Elsie), Sister Inez Anderson, Grandson Martin
Krebs and Daughter-in law Karen Krebs.

Tracy Lara (Horte) Campbell
March 27, 1970 - Feb. 13, 2020

Tracy, formerly of Valhalla Centre, AB
passed away at her home in Beaverlodge, AB,
at the age of 49 years.
She graduated from Beaverlodge Regional High School in 1988, then attended Grande
Prairie Regional College, graduating with a diploma in power engineering. After marrying her
husband Steven, she traveled and lived in a
number of different countries before returning
to Canada in 2008. Following in her mother’s
footsteps, she then pursued a career in Nursing and worked at the Beaverlodge Hospital until shortly after her cancer diagnosis. She was recently studying the world of entomology.
Tracy loved nothing more than her family. She also had a vested interest in anthropology, paleontology and was thrilled to have the opportunity to work at the dig site at Pipestone Creek in the late 80’s. Her passions
included painting, gardening and cooking. She was very involved in her
community and was an active member of both the WI and Valhalla School
Board. She volunteered her time to many organizations, whenever needed.
Tracy is survived by her husband Steven; sons Nickolos and Gunnar; step-sons Dalten and Daine; mother Eunice Horte; brothers Grant
Horte (Lauri) and Shawn Horte (Rhonda); nieces Kirsten, Bailey, and Katlyn; nephews Graham and Bretton; and aunt Heather Mellon. She will be
sorely missed by her family, friends, and neighbors.
Tracy was predeceased by her father Sheldon Horte, grandparents
Harry (Lorna) Horte, Paulina (Otto) Kauser, numerous uncles and aunts.

Elma (Reid) Bird
July 14, 1919 - March 27, 2020

Elma grew up in a hardworking, fun loving
and talented family with strong family values and
faith. Principles she lived by her whole life.
She married Lionel Bird in 1943 and were a
farming “team” for 65 years in the Cremona district. They lived life to the fullest and were proud
to achieve a Master Farm Award for family, farming and community excellence.
Elma was renowned for her open door and
welcoming home with wonderful cooked meals
and baking, her music and singing and huge gardens that fed the haying crews and constant flow of guests. She loved all
animals and nature and expressed this love with her beautiful paintings.
Elma loved being surrounded by flowers, she drove tractors and hauled
grain but always made time for neighbors and friends; she was a caregiver for Lionel’s parents who lived on the farm, and family and faith were at
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the centre of her being. She so enjoyed sharing with her grandchildren
and great-grandchildren and they adored her.
Elma gave so much of herself to the community as a Cub Leader, church
groups and Bible study, choirs, Art Shows, Women’s Institute and later
Parkhills, the 5-0 Club, the Museum, and supported Lionel with the Lions,
4-H and more. Attended all family sporting events and never missed a dance!
But most of all, Elma is remembered for her warm smile, kindness and
love for all people! She gave a piece of herself to every person she met.
She was humble, positive, never complained and led by example. Her
extended family were many and she loved being a Mother and Grandmother to people who needed her. “She loved life and it loved her back!”
She is survived by three children, Sylvia, Grant (Dorit), and Lillian
(Bob) Rehak; 4 grandchildren and 9 great-grandchildren.
She was predeceased by Lionel in 2009.
A Service will be held at a later date. Messages of condolence may
be left for the family at www.myalternatives.ca.

Marie (van de Pol) Plaizier
April 9, 1927 - April 2, 2020

Marie was born in Nijkerk, Holland and
grew up on a tiny farm in nearby Hoevelaken.
She died peacefully in Peace River, AB where
she had lived for seventy years. The 8th child
of 13 children, her early life was challenged by
poverty and years of war under Nazi occupation. After the war, she found her way to Canada with the dream of finding a new life in the
land whose troops had liberated her homeland.
On their Judah Hill farm, in the company
of her husband, Willem Plaizier, she became a
homemaker and community builder, as well as being indispensable to the
daily chores of milking a large herd of milk cows, and working the farm
machinery. She loved animals and many of those farm chores, relentless
though they were.
As a dedicated leader and volunteer with the Alberta Women’s Institute, and Associated Country Women of the World, she later became a
world traveler. Recognized locally and nationally for her volunteer work,
she was twice invited to meet the queen.
Marie had a strong sense of justice. She co-founded the North Peace
Homemakers’ Retreat Society and was among the founders and long
term volunteers on the local Crisis Line. She provided a safe house for
battered women. These tireless efforts contributed to the eventual creation of the Peace River Regional Women’s Shelter. She worked on numerous international development projects. She engaged politically by
nominating and supporting leaders, especially women she believed in.
Mom was a visible and vocal member of the community. Many people
remember her Saturday morning weekly live Women’s Institute Reports
over CKYL. Peace River Historical Society was close to her heart. As
1967 Centennial projects, Mom and Dad officially named their farm ‘Sagitawa’, the Nehiyo word they understood to mean ‘from where one views
the meeting of the waters.’ They donated the small parcel of land known
as Sagitawa Lookout to the Town of Peace River. Mom actively worked
on the committees that founded the Museum and published Peace River
Remembers. Through the 1990s, Mom carried on Dad’s practice of writing a weekly personal column in the Record Gazette.
Mom demanded high standards from herself and others. She insisted
that the house be clean and dust free, and if the shoes didn’t shine properly, we had to polish them again. We were expected to excel at our endeavors,
whether creative or academic. More than once her children overheard her on
the phone saying ‘That’s not good enough,’ if she found a service or transaction to be unsatisfactory. When the opportunity for distance education became available through Athabasca University, Mom completed a first year
psychology course, to prove to herself that she was capable of higher level
learning. She later studied for and served briefly as a Justice of the Peace.
Mom knew how to greet and befriend newcomers, both as a devoted member of St. Paul’s United Church, and with many summers in later years as volunteer staff at the Peace River Tourist Information Centre.
Just last year, stories still came to her children of people in past years
who appreciated dinner invitations from Mom, and one who said ‘Marie
Plaizier was my only friend in Peace River.’
She made many gallons of wine and beer over the years, enlisting her
children to pluck the pounds and pounds of required berries, clover or dandelion. She enjoyed sharing a glass or more with friends and family and
was still more pleased if you would engage in a game or two of scrabble.
Marie is survived by: her children Henry Plaizier (Jill), Gertrude Plaizier
(Brent Taylor), Heather Plaizier (Linda Martin), Rene (Rawn Wolfe), and
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9 grandchildren, 8 great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild.
A memorial service will be held at a later date. If friends so desire, in
lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Marie’s honor to the Peace River Regional Women’s Shelter.

Betty Lou Filipenko
June 25, 1933 - April 3, 2020

Betty was raised on the farm south of Fleet,
she was the youngest of four children. In 1956
she married the love of her life, Dennis. They first
spent time in Crescent Spur and McBride, BC
logging and road construction. Betty, besides
raising her family, cooked for the logging crew.
They returned from BC to start their construction company in Fleet. Betty was busy raising her
family, doing payroll for Nick Filipenko & Son Construction and she enjoyed sewing and gardening.
Betty was very involved with the Fleet WI ladies group, was a Sunday
School teacher at Knox United Church in Castor and also a long standing member of UCW.
Betty put on many miles as a census taker and was the Fleet news correspondent for the Castor paper. She worked at the Castor Drugstore for
a short time, but realized her time was better spent at home with her girls.
Betty spent many hours at the arena and sewing figure skating costumes and planning skating carnivals.
In 1996, Dennis and Betty moved into Castor. Betty kept busy with
a big yard and garden. She also continued to do payroll for Filipenko
Brothers Construction for many years.
Betty is survived by: her husband Dennis, daughters Laurie (Norman)
Pals, Shelly (Philip) Pals, Michelle (Gord) Breum, 6 granddaughters and
10 great-grandchildren.
She was predeceased by: her parents Earl and Elbra, brother Raymond, sisters Leola and Patricia and grandson Tyler.

Aileen (Milne) Kritzinger
April 26, 1926 - April 9, 2020

Aileen was born in Aberdeen, Scotland and educated at St. Margaret’s
School in Aberdeen and obtained her Master of Arts degree with Honours
in History at the University of Edinburgh. Aileen married Dr. Viljoen Kritzinger (Kritz) from South Africa in 1950 and they emigrated to Paradise Hill, Saskatchewan in 1959 with two young sons and a third son was born soon after.
Aileen joined the Saskatchewan Homemaker’s Club, later the Saskatchewan Women’s Institute and when the family moved to Stony Plain,
Alberta in 1962 she joined the Stony Plain Women’s Institute.
She held several offices at the Branch level, served as Constituency Convener for Stony Plain-Lac Ste Anne Constituency, District II Director from 1978-1981, Provincial Convener for Citizenship and Legislation
and Resolutions Chair. She was very familiar with Robert’s Rules of Order and correct parliamentary procedure and was more than happy to
share that knowledge at meetings and conferences.
Along with managing her husband’s medical practice in Stony Plain, Aileen served as a school trustee for the County of Parkland School Division,
was President of the Women’s Canadian Club of Edmonton and donated her
time to many other volunteer committees. She was very proud to have attended triennial Conferences of the Federated Women’s Institutes of Canada in every province and also eight Associated Countrywomen of the World
triennial conferences in various countries, often as a voting delegate. She
also served on both the United Nations and Finance Committees of the Associated Countrywomen of the World and was also a Life Member of ACWW.
Aileen spearheaded the Pornography Awareness Program for the Alberta Women’s Institutes and spoke on many occasions, she was awarded her Provincial Life Membership for that work.
After Kritz retired they moved to Victoria, BC where she joined the Royal Oak WI Branch, and also served as Resolutions Chair and Vice President
of the BC Women’s Institute. They loved to travel and visited every continent, including Antarctica. She also continued her lifelong interest in history, reading and the theatre. After Kritz died she stayed in Victoria for a few
years before moving to Toronto to be nearer her family, stopping off in Stony
Plain en route to receive her 50 year membership pin from her Branch there.
Aileen is mourned by her three sons, Anton, Philip and Geoff, their
wives, six grandchildren, three great-grandchildren, a niece and nephew,
many friends from around the world and the members of the Stony Plain
Women’s Institute. May she rest in peace.
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Mary Florence (Pryke) Goodwin
October 4, 1944 - April 16, 2019

Mary was raised along with her older brother Donald in a one-room homestead on a farm
located in the Foothills SW of Calgary. Mary’s
love of animals and horsemanship developed at
an early age, given she rode to the local oneroom school and helped take care of the critters
on the family’s farm.
In 1956, Mary was transferred to the Red
Deer Lake School. After graduating from Henry
Wisewood in Calgary, Mary moved off the farm
and into the Calgary YWCA where she worked at the John Deere head
office and for Revelstoke Sawmills.
After marrying Bruce in 1965, Mary returned to farm living. First residing on Bruce’s parents homestead and then subdividing a property from
the farm where she had been raised at Priddis. Along the way, the couple
welcomed the arrival of their only child, Cheryl in 1970. On top of being
a mother, full-time farmer, seamstress, and independent businesswoman,
Mary was a founder of the Ridgerider’s Riding Club and active with the
Woman’s Institute. As her daughter grew, Mary took on roles with various 4-H Clubs’ and the family became very active with the Alberta Flying Farmer organization.
In 1981, the family relocated to the Sundre area of Alberta. By this
time the couple had two full-time businesses: Willowtop Angus Ranch
and Goodwin Enterprises. She was active with the Reform Party of Canada and any political activism that engaged her many talents and opinions.
Mary never received her pilot’s license but along with her husband
and daughter flew thousands of miles in their Cessna-172, exploring
North America with the Flying Farmers and various flying organizations.
Mary is survived by her loving husband Bruce, daughter Cheryl and
son-in-law Dave.
A Celebration of Life will occur at a future date. In lieu of flowers, donations in Mary’s name may be made to STARS Air Ambulance.

Kay Saastad
March 2, 1939 - May 10, 2020

Kay grew up north of Valhalla Centre. Being
the oldest child of a young farm widow and five
siblings, she had to grow up fast.
She married Albin Saastad in 1959 and
they had five children. Kay and Albin lived most
of their married life on their family farm not far
from where Kay grew up.
Kay was kind, patient, selfless, and accepted others as they were. She worked hard and
was a talented homemaker who would willingly teach sewing, knitting and needlecraft skills
to those who wanted to learn. Kay loved the outdoors and farm life. Her
large garden and hard work put many wonderful meals on the table. She
cooked many a pancake for breakfast visits with her children and grandchildren at family camp-outs. Words truly cannot describe how Mom
loved and cared for our dad and our family. She always put herself last
but never expressed the difficulty her illness was causing her in the last
few years.
Kay volunteered her time to the community she lived in. Her passion was for the Valhalla Busy Bees W.I., she was also a member of
the Homestead Hall Assoc., the Valhalla Community Library, and other
organizations.
Kay and Albin moved to Lakeview in Clairmont this past January.
Kay’s battle with cancer ended at the Points West Hospice in Grande
Prairie.
Kay will be greatly missed by her loving Husband, Albin of 60 years;
her children; Wade (June), Norman (Marlo), Tal, Roxy (Stan Vig), and
Dawn (Randy Wiens), grandchildren, great-grandchildren, brothers, sisters and numerous cousins, nieces, nephews and friends.
A Celebration of her Life will be held at a later date.
For friends so wishing, donations may be made in memory of Kay to
any Valhalla Centre community organization of your choice or to GP Palliative Care Society, #204-10134 97 Ave., Grande Prairie, AB T8V 7X6.

... continued on page 12
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Bitter-Sweet
submitted by Fern Killeen, Past Executive Director
This is bitter-sweet for me, this will be my last report. The time has come to move on.
The office is running smoothly, we have had a very
quiet winter. In 2020 we had one Branch disband, Colchester WI from Edmonton, and 2 Branches that are
still deciding whether to continue or not and 12 Associate Members. I encourage all the members of the
Fern Killeen
Branches that are thinking of disbanding to become
Associate Members. It’s a great way to still be involved with WI.
I have worked for AWI for 20 years and have enjoyed meeting
new friends and being part of this wonderful organization. My
journey with WI was very rewarding, taking classes to better my knowledge of working in the office, to sitting
in on workshops at Convention, all of it has made me
appreciate Women’s Institutes.
I started this position when Maxean Brigley was President in 2000. I have
worked with 7 Presidents; all unique in their own way. I have been (or was) fortunate to have a new group of people to work with every 3 years and to meet
so many interesting ladies. The best ones were the “re-cycled” ones then my
job was easier.
All the firsts were scary: the first Convention – meeting all the members
of WI, I couldn’t breathe the first time I had to go to the microphone; the first
council meeting to make sure all was ready, meals, rooms, coffee breaks, it is so
much simpler now. Skype is the answer; we don’t even have to comb our hair.
Thank you Ladies for making these years so memorable, awesome, incredible, I will never forget the friends I have made. I won’t be moving away, I will
still be an Associate Member. I want to sit back and enjoy my time at Convention, I’ll see you there.
It’s been a blast! I encourage all of you to work hard to keep AWI going.
Yours in WI, Fern Killeen

Gloria Gwendolyn Gorrill
July 5, 1922 - May 31, 2020

Gloria Foss was born in Aneroid, SK. In
1936 during the Great Depression her family moved to Creston, BC. Here she married Alvin Gorrill in 1944. Al was stationed
at Lethbridge with RCAF during WWII.
Their first two daughters, Carol and Linda,
were born here. After the war they moved
to Creston, BC where Susan was born. Later they moved to north of Cranbrook, BC
where Elaine and David were born.
In 1956 Al seized the opportunity to
purchase one section of farmland at Eagle
Hill, AB with plenty of pasture for his herd of cows. Their last two
sons, Alan & Wayne, were born here.
Gloria started piano lessons at age seven and continued
throughout her school years. After graduating from high school
she earned her Piano Teacher’s Diploma from the Toronto Royal
Conservatory. Gloria taught piano lessons to many community people, children and grandchildren for 40 years.
Gloria joined the Eagle Valley WI in 1961. She had been a WI
member for 2 years in New Dayton, south of Lethbridge. Over the
years Gloria served as secretary, treasurer, president, constituency convenor and pianist at many provincial conventions. She established the Golden Oldies, a musical event in Sundre to raise money
for community needs for 15 years during the 1980s-90s. To commemorate the 50th year reign of Queen Elizabeth II, Gloria received
the Queen’s Medallion for Volunteerism in 2002. This was presented by Lois Hole, Lieutenant Governor of Alberta and Myron Thompson, local MP. Gloria was honored with her 50 year pin and AWI
Lifetime Member pin both in 2009. The AWI Golden Book Award of
Distinction for District 5 was awarded to Gloria in 2012. Gloria managed to attend six world conventions of ACWW.
In 2017 Gloria and Al celebrated 73 years of marriage and had
become great-great-grandparents shortly before Al’s passing.
She is fondly remembered by all members of Alberta Women’s Institute.

New Executive Director
   submitted by Bernadette Logozar, Executive Director
Greetings, I am Bernadette Logozar incoming Executive Director.
I’d like to introduce myself by telling you a bit about me. I grew up on
a mixed grain and beef farm in St. Paul County, Alberta. We lived on
the south western edge of the county between Two Hills and St. Paul. I
attended school in Two Hills. I am the youngest of five children. My
brother still farms there today.
After completing High School, I attended college in Red Deer then
university in Lethbridge and Edmonton. I completed a Bachelor of
Arts from the University of Lethbridge and then a Masters in Political Science from the University of Alberta. After University, I worked
for Alberta Municipal Districts and Counties as their Agricultural Research Officer, then for the Provincial Archives for about 6 months
when they were building the new facility and needed to digitize and
move the collections.
While at the Archives, I secured a position with Cornell Cooperative Extension Franklin County in Malone, NY. It was an adventure to
a place I’d never been, but my life fit in my car and I didn’t have anything to hold me back. It was supposed to be a 1 year position with the
possibility of extension.
I was in Malone for nearly 12 years and served as a Agricultural Economic Development Specialist providing educational programming to farmers, small business, rural entrepreneurs and community
development. Although this was my title my key role was as an Extension Educator. I taught and facilitated classes, programming and continuing education. I worked on a regional basis as a Local Food Specialist. During this time I also served on and worked with numerous
community boards both as a member, advisor or facilitator. It was here
I discovered my love for teaching.
When this position was no longer funded I left NY for a position
back home in Alberta with Flagstaff County’s Economic Development
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Department as Economic Development Coordinator. I was with Flagstaff County for three
years. After leaving Flagstaff County I have
been doing independent or free lance contract
work.
I am a part-time Business Coordinator for
Friends of the Battle River Railway and Battle
River Train Excursions. This is a tourism opBernadette Logozar
eration based out of Forestburg, Alberta which
Executive Director
provides themed train excursions throughout
the year along the Battle River Railway. I also provide classes through
the Flagstaff Community Adult Learning on the topics of social media
marketing, Google Docs, as well as Yeast Baking or other topics as requested that I have skills and knowledge in.
Additionally, I provide social media marketing for clients in the
Flagstaff County area, as well as support for family members who
have businesses. I provide administrative support for my brother-inlaw, accounting and social media marketing for my sister Karen both
of whom are based in the Edmonton region, as well as for my sister
Darlene who is in Australia. Finally, I am currently midway through
writing a book about growing up on a farm and the food (including
recipes) that we ate growing up. At heart I am a writer. This has always been something I have loved to do. I have been lucky enough
that most of my jobs have required me to write. I also love to teach and
share knowledge. I am an avid reader and enjoy doing cross-stitch,
baking and cooking. I am intrigued by quilting but am hesitant to dive
in with both feet. That is my next challenge to meet head on.
I am very excited about the prospect of working with AWI and feel
my skills, knowledge and talents will be a complement and asset to the
organization. I look forward to learning more about AWI and you too!
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